Tampa Bay History Center
Scavenger Hunt
FIRST FLOOR
Lykes Atrium
1. Look closely at each of the fourteen icons in the atrium. Choose your favorite
two. After viewing all the galleries, decide where your icons best fit. Record the
names below.
Icon: __________________________
Icon: __________________________

Gallery: _________________________
Gallery: _________________________

Florida’s First People
2. What was an atlatl used for?

3. How did prominent Native American men apply tattoos to their bodies?

European Exploration
4. Who named our state La Florida?

5. What European country established Fort Caroline before the Spaniards founded
St. Augustine?

Seminoles and Miccosukees
6. List three definitions for the word “Seminole.”

7. Which President along with the U.S. Congress passed the Indian Removal Act?

Cigar City
8. Find the portrait of George Washington on one of the cigar boxes. What is
unusual about this box compared to the others?

9. What is a chaveta and what is it used for?

SECOND FLOOR
Cowmen and Crackers (Short film)
10. How many years were Florida cowmen herding cattle before the cowboys in the
west even got started?

11. List two reasons why cowmen “crack” their whips?

Natural Resources
12. Hospitals benefited from something caught in Tampa Bay. What was it?

13. What are Florida’s two largest natural resource industries?

Port City (Short film)
14. We export pellets to Europe to feed their cows. What are those pellets made of?

15. What do LOLO and RORO mean?

Year Round Play
16. List the five Buccaneers featured on the Wheaties cereal box.

17. There are numerous festivals held all over the Tampa Bay area each year. List at
least two you would like to attend.

War Stories
18. How many Floridians belonged to Teddy Roosevelt’s Rough Riders?

19. How much gas could someone buy during WWII using a B ration stamp?

A Land Remembered
20. List three characteristics of Florida Cracker architecture.

